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lows : President, W. B. Nauts j
TENNIS.
if the)' had just completed a ing on natural ability to pilot one
Secretary and Treasurer, W. D .
record-breaking run from Mara- through the intricate reefs of a
college career. Those who suc- Improvements Will be Made in Matthews. Members : Dr. Starr,
thon
to
Athens.
Whether
this
j
Little Development Shown Since
Profs. Trent
and Wiggins,
state of affairs is brought about j ceed in college and in the world
the Old Professors' Court.
Last Week.
Messrs. Peter, Johnston, Selden.
by lack of the proper sort of are the men who work hard.
Cobbs and Blacklock.
This institution, like all others,
training,
or
by
indulgence
on
The Training Table Will be Started
Increased Interest Shown in the Game—
—-»••-—
Soon, and the Coach will be Here
The University Tennis Club Reorganthe part of the men in things furnishes numerous examples of
in About a Week,
ized and Practicing Begun.
Holiday.
contrary to the stipulations of men of great natural ability who
The university fully recogthe pledge, is a matter for se- have accomplished but little beA review of the athletic pro- nizes the fact that all work and
T h e r e has been no apparent rious deliberation ; and once the cause of lack of application,
c h a n g e in the football position cause of this trouble is revealed, while men of moderate, or avei'* ceedings in the university during no play makes Jack a cull boy,
since the appearance of the last steps should be taken to remedy age, ability have been very suc- the present year will show an so yesterday, being Foundation
issue of T H E P U R P L E .
Little it. Probably the loose observance cessful and won enviable reputa- interest taken in tennis that for Day, was, as is customary, given
active work has been done, con- of the pledge has more to do tions by hard work. This is not many years has been unknown. as a da}' as a rest. The reins
sequently there are no results with the poor condition of the to say that a student should study At present the enthusiasm in the were slackened and the univerto report.
men than the inadequacy of the sixteen out of the twenty-four game is at its height, and it sity allowed to gambol on
On last Saturday afternoon work to which they are subject. hours, and neglect athletics and seems as if this enthusiasm were the mountain side like the
two teams lined up, and during Persons happening to be in everything else for the sake of destined to be of a lasting na- mountain goat, wild and free.
If the interest were at
the fifteen minutes of play the the Supply Store about 6 o'clock class work.
In the morning could be seen
O n e loses signal ture.
such
a
pitch
that it amounted to very disreputable beings rushthe members of each put forth in the afternoon are confronted opportunities for development if
their best efforts in the endeavor by the appearance of football no attention is given to athletics frenzy, then those interested in ing hither and thither with lunch
to find out how much flesh it was players, fresh from the scene of and literary societies. It is in- the welfare ot the game at the baskets in their hands and old
possible to lose in the given j their exertions, ordering, not dubitably true that work in what- University might tremble for its shoes on their feet. " Has the
stability.
But no such undue wagon come yet" ? or "Do you
time. Fortunately such a killing soda water—oh, dear, n o ! for ever line wins its reward.
experiment has not been re- that would be violating the
Our past successes in football excitement is visible ; the inter- see it coming "? were oft repeatpeated, and until the weather be- pledge—but ices. Introducing are due to hard work and not to est is a healthy one, and of a ed questions. There was confucomes cooler it is to be hoped into the stomach the harmless the " s t a r p l a y s " of a half back, kind that has come to stay.
sion until it came, and then
Heretofore tennis has been with crowding, shrieking and
that the field practices will be though frigid coolness of the ice or the brilliant dash of an endconfined to lighter kinds of combined with the sweet insipid- Any coach will tell you he would confined to a few, and the few laughing, they rattled away for
were
among the Lost Cove, or Cooley's Rift, o r
work. T h e study of skeletons ity of three to four tablespoon- rather have a team composed of naturally
The students elsewhere. The day was warm,
m a y be indispensable to the ad- j fuls of unadulterated syrups. men who " go it hard," as Foss best players.
vance of medical science, but jHeavens, what a farce ! By all used to say, than to depend on in the theological department, but their energy was unquenchasuch a study pursued from the means provide 'em with sugar one or two "star" players. Labor however, demonstrated to the ble, or rather unmeltable.
side lines of a foootball team and sticks to suck on the field, give omnia vincit, which translated student body generally, that it
We are glad to see the new
directed towards those taking 'em the molasses pitcher to lick means
" Work
is genius." was perfectly possible for an in- life that has been given to picnic
part on the gridiron, does not —anything, but don't dignify T h e
same
motto
might different player to derive much parties this term. This is one
meet with universal approval. such " kiddy " proceedings by apply to the Literary Societies. enjoyment from a set of tennis. of Sewanee's traditions which
Aside from the ruinous policy of the name of training.
T h e r e are some men who feel Players could be seen on this was last drifting into desuetude.
court every day in the week, and A few years ago, every few days
a practice conducted under such
By the way, it has been ru- that their ability will prompt
at all hours of the day. More- would witness the departure of
conditions, the afternoon's work
mored that indulgence in these them when they stand on the
over, they looked as if they were some congenial party on a picwas highly successful and ennoble cravings will cease—next rostrum a n d debate extempore.
enjoying themselves, and thus nic, but of late years the sumcouraging.
H a d the men reChristmas? No—when the train- It may, and it may not. I n the
others were induced to go and mer visitors and students have
ceived more instruction in the
ing table is started. Under these instances in mind the brilliancy
do likewise. Now, in addition almost given up this form of
first principles of interference,
circumstances, it might be well has been lacking, and not only
to the court on the St. Luke's amusement. Why is this? Is
and had they been more familiar
to give it a trial. Apart from does one's reputation suffer, but
grounds, the courts of the differ- nature less attractive, or the
with the signals, the play would
this, it is now well on towards the society suffers also. It is not
ent fraternities and the recently world getting lazy?
have been marked by corresOctober, and if the management right for a man who can put up
rejuvenated professors' court, are
pondingly better results. On
The students used to know evcontemplates running a training a good debate to impose immaI
each
afternoon
the
scene
of
great
the whole, however, the first
ery
stone and tree on the mountable there is no good reason ture and badly digested thoughts
!
activity.
line-up of the season has proved
tain
side, but to-day you can find
why its beginning should be de- on the members who are there to
no cause for discouragement.
That tennis is much more pop- students at Sewanes who could
layed. T r a i n i n g fare is just as be entertained and instructed.
It was expected that the coach n e c e s s a n to reducing men to This term there has been much ular now than it used to be is not not point you the way to Point
would arrive during the first condition as it is to maintain that talk of the societies working to be wondered at, when the fact Disappointment or Clara's Point
part of the week, but at the condition once secured. Given harder, and an attempt is being is taken into consideration that if their lives depended on it.
present writing nothing definite the coach and the training table, made to make the weekly exer- the introduction of back-nets The students ought to walk
is known in regard to the date and T H E P U R P L E predicts that cises of more serious import. has made a game out 01 that more. Nothing is more ennoof his coming. Probably before a great change for the better Nothing, however, takes the life which formerly was ltttle more bling than communion with naout of the members, chokes their than practice in long distance run- ture. The students should not
the publication of this article he may be expected.
enthusiasm and deadens their ning. It is true that one used to give up a whole holiday to
will have assumed control over
zeal, more than poorly prepared derive some exercise and enjoy- study. A holiday is a day for
the team.
If this probability is
H a r d Workment from the play, but this was rest. Make hay while the sun
realized, T H E P U R P L E expects
T h e one thing that accom- exercises.
limited in quantity, and the bulk shines. Live and be merry. S o
to report great progress at the plishes anything in life is hard
——•«——
of the exercise—to say nothing saith T H E PURPLE.
We like to
-expiration of another week. U n - work. This is not a very pleasT h e Coach's Eecord.
of enjoyment — consisted in see picnics, we like to hear the
<3er the able coaching that Mr. ing doctrine, and many of us
J. E. Blair, who will coach the
Blair is going to give the men, would like to think that brains team this year, played halt back chasing the balls. The enlight- rumbling of the wagons, and
they will soon lay aside their and genius are the means by last year on the Pennsylvania ened present generation, howev- may each succeeding anniversarawness and attain that degree which great undertakings suc- team, and was in all the games er, were unwilling to submit to ry be so celebrated.
any such condition of things ;
of excellence of which T H E P U R - ceed. It is so satisfactory to feel except the one with Harvard.
Pi Omega Anniversary.
P L E has all along maintained the spirit of genius moving the
He made a great record, and and as a monument to their enPi Omega will hold her reguthat they were capable.
very depths of one's nature, and in the Cornell game especially ergy and progressiveness, every
court
now
in
use
is
provided
lar
anniversary to-night in FoIn regard to the present gen- to know that when the time distinguished himself. H e is a
The rensic Hall, at eight o'clock.
eral condition of the men, it must comes one's genius will sweep medical student, and is now en- with ample back stops.
court
belonging
to
the
UniverThe programme for the evening
gaged
in
the
German
Hospital
be admitted that it is not what it aside all obstacles, and with ease
sity
Tennis
Club
—
commonly
will be :
ought to be. Even the present and assurance move on to vic- in Philadelphia. H e has received
known
as
the
professors'
court—
offers from a number of colleges,
Opening Address, by the Preslight field work which the}' are tory.
owing
to
the
activity
of
Dr.
Starr
among
them
Alabama
and
Vanident.
put through taxes their wind
Geo. Eliot, however, warns us
Report of the Historian.
as severely as if they were un- against these quiverings of the derbilt, and is regarded as one and Mr. M. G. Johnston, has
of
the
best
coaches
of
the
Pennstarted
into
life
again
from
its
Oration—G. L. Tucker, of
dergoing a hard practice. At unseen depths, of which we alone
sylvania
school
of
coaching,
long
period
of
disuse.
NatuAlabama.
this period of the season a run are conscious. These great inEssay—W. D. Matthews, of
down the field after a punted definite thoughts and more in- having been thoroughly drilled rally, in order to accomplish
by George Woodruff* for three this, the club had to be reformed, Florida.
ball, followed by a rest of two or definite ambitions that swell up
years, and being thoroughly fa- and
the sleeping
members
Contest in Declamation—John
three minutes, then another call in our hearts, until they are unamiliar with that style of playing. aroused to life.
Membership
Beean, of Tennessee, subject,
for similar exertion followed by ble to contain the enthusiasm and
Sewanee should consider her- to this club is limited to a few, "General Sam. Houston's Deanother rest, ought not to be so earnest determination of our
self fortunate in securing the and those desiring to become fense before the House of Repsevere exercise that it complete- souls, seem to us to be a sure
services of such a man, and the members had better lose no
resentatives " ; Harold Thomas,
ly winds the men. And yet the sign of the mighty genius that,
thanks of the university are due time in handing in their names
of South Carolina, subject, "Mespectacle is presented to the on- like the demon of Socrates, is to to Mr. M. G. Johnston, who suclookers of players running sharp- preside at the great crises of our ceeded in engaging him last F e b - to Secretary and Treasurer W. morial Address," General Wade
D. Matthews. The officers and Hampton.
ly down the field, and returning lives.
ruary when other colleges were
members of this club are as folAward of medal by the judges.
puffing and holding their sides as
T h e r e is great danger in rely- already trying to secure him.
THE
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F. A. PATT1B, Cash'er
endeavoring to take notes, and ished his theological course here J. W. PATTIE, President. P. S. MOSBLEY, Vice-President.
T H E PURPLE is confident that this summer.
The sermon was preached by
as soon as attention is called to
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT this fact it will be discontinued. Bishop Gailor, and was one of
SF.WAXEE, TENXFSSKR.
his best, which is exceeding high
A Gold Speech.
praise to any one who has heard
Subscription, $t.ooper term, in advance
Mr. W. C. Webb, of Webb's ) Bishop Gailor. The chapel was
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.
school at Bellbuckle, Tennesee, j beautifully decorated, and the
BOARD OF EDITORS.
PRENTISS TUCKER, (Alabama), Editor- will visit the Mountain shortly
State Depository.
j service was attended by quite a Depository of University.
in-Cliirf.
to
make
a
speech
to
the
voters
I number of Mr. DuBose's friends
W. M. GREEN. JR., (Mississippi), ManxV general banking business transacted. We solicit accounts
of Franklin county on the finan- and classmates from Sewanee.
aging Editor.
no
matter
how small, and promise prompt and careful attention
A. G. BLACKLOCK, (Tennessee) Ath- cial question.
The date of his
Mr. DuBose left Wednesday to all business entrusted to our care.
letic Editor.
visit is not vet known, but it will for St. Louis, where he is to be
THOMPSON BUCHANAN, Kentucky.
probably be in the near future, j m a r r i e d o n M o n d a
C. Q. GRAY, Florida.

Bar)k ef

W. D. MATTHEWS, Florida.
M. G. JOHNSTON-.

(Texas),

Business

Managrr.
THOMAS P. N'tre. (North Carolina), Assistant Business Manager.
Address all matter intended for publication to the Editor-in-Chief. All business communications should be sent to
the Business Manager.
Subscribers are requested to notify the
Business Manager at once of non-delivery of pnper.
To insure publication all communications should be accompanied by the full
name and address of the writer, and
must not be received later than Wednesdav.

The Coach.
Mr. J. Edward Blair, the '95
half back of the University of
Pennsylvania team, who will
coach Sewanee this season, has
been unavoidably delayed, and
will not reach here till somewhere between the 24th and 26th,
more probably the latter date.
——»•<*»•—

Some Hints from the Coach.
In a recent letter to the manager the coach strongly advised
the men to get into condition
promptly. He say, " I WAS
Enterod ae second-class mall matter at trie GLAD TO HEAR OF YOUR
postoftloo at Sowfmec1, Tennessee.
WORK, BUT DON'T ALLOW
YOURSELVES TO SHIRK,"
AI.I, football men should watch
and intimated that development
the notices on the bulletin board
in football in Sewanee had not
and be on hand at the practices.
reached such a stage as to allow
When the captain calls for a the slightest cessation of effort.
4 :3O practice he does not mean
that the men should start dressExchanges.
ing at that time.
T i e first of the exchanges, the
Tennessee University Magazine,
T H E PUKPI.K would like to
has reached this office, and is a
see some more of the large men
most creditable publication. It
in the university go out to play
is the fiction number, and is
football. There is a superabundmade up almost wholly of short
ance of small men. but to pracstories, some of which are quite
tice the Varsity well the scrub
clever.
team should be made up of large
In glancing over its editorial
men—the larger the better.
pages it is seen that the magaWhen, several years ago, three ! zine also has some trouble in
or four of the students founded collecting subscriptions. T H E
what is now the T H E PURPLE, it PURPLE extends its most heartwas not their intention to use the felt sympathy.
~paper as a means of nagging and
annoying the university at large,
or to be continually picking
flaws ill the behavior of the men,
and drawing attention to all the
" lW""*little faults and failings which
the average college man is guilty
of. But the}' did intend to use
the influence of the paper to discountenance the flagrant breaches of college etiquette which will
occasionally crop out in the best
regulated university.
At Sewanee we have very little of this sort of thing to complain of, but sometimes there is a
ripple on the surface even here,
and though it is probably thoughtlessness, and is not in the least
intended as discourtesy, still it
should be guarded against, and
should be avoided as far as possible. The tendency to misbehavior shows itself in various
ways, and most often, probablv,
in the class room. Now, Sewanee is not a primary school,
and there are no "monitors" appointed to report disorder and
inattention in class. Every student is supposed to be old enough
to behave himself without any
assistance from the authorities,
and consequently the opportunities for entertainment other than
attention to lectures are very
frequent.
The tendency to take advantage of these opportunities has
recently shown itself ip some of
the classes of the university, and
while there is every reason to believe that it is simply heedlessness, still it is annoying both to
the professor and to those who
are listening to the lecture and

Dr. Peters.
It was with great regret that
the Mountain saw Dr. Peters
leave on Thursday. Since he
lias been at Sewanee the choir
has improved greatly and his
voluntaries and recitals have
been a most welcome treat to
those who love music and es
peciallv organ music. It is to be
hoped that Dr. Peters will be
with us again next year and there
is some chance of his starting a
course of instruction at Sewanee
leading to the degrees ol Bachelor and Doctor of Music.
If this is brought to pass Sewanee will be nearer to tire
position which she has for so
long coveted, namely, that of
being the centre of Church 'music
in the south and the place where
Church choirs may cro'rne for instruction.
The OrdmatiWi of Mr. Haskell

DnB'ose at Fairmount.

On Sunday morning, in the
little chapel at Fairmount, Mr.
William Haskell DuBose was
ordained to the Diaconate.
Mr. DuBose was presented bv
his father, the Rev. Win. P.
DuBose, Dean of the Theological Department at Sewanee. and
was consecrated by Bishop Gailor. There were present, also,
the Rev. Mr. Pqrcher, the Rev.
ME. Easter, and the -Rev. Mr.
Patterson.
• Mr. DuBose is a graduate of
Sewanee, having taken a Master
of Arts degree here, and is at
present the principal of the girls'
school at Fairmount. He i.s
well known in Sewanee, and fin-

REV. J. W. GRESHAM.

To the Students:

What every student Wants and Needs is the best, most
A Young Orleanian Preaches
stylish and most durable Shoes for the least money possible.
his First Sermon Here.
This is just what we offer, tee carry nothing but the best Shoes
"Rev. J. Wilmer Gresham, a
in All Styles and Kinds, and we have Just Received a most
graduate of the University of
complete Line of Spring and Summer Shoes. Call on our
the South. Sewanee, Tennessee,
Setvanee agent, R. W. Hogue, at St. Luke's Hall.
preached yesterday for the first
time in New Orleans, in the
chapel of the Young Men's
403 Church Street, NASHVILLE.
Christian Association during the
4 130 p.m. service. He is young
DEPARTMENT OF
and eloquent, earnest and persuasive, and created a decidedly
317 College Street,
pleasing impression upon his
NASHVILLE, - TENN.
hearers. He is a native of this
The four Gems of American
city, of excellent family, and is
High and Medium Grade Bicycles
the son of Mr. Jas. A. Gresham,
so well known in commercial
You see them
Hartfords, ""
circles.
everywhere.
"Young Gresham studied for
Monarchs, ^ X S
The crackajacks.
six 3'ears at the University of the
South, and won the degree of
BASE BALLS, LAWN TENNIS, FOOT BALLS.
Bachelor of Divinity. He was
ordained a deacon in 1895, and
Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.
will be advanced to the priesthood in December next. At the
present he is attached to the
Episcopalian Missions in the
neighborhood of Alexandria and
Natchitoches.
"He spoke yesterday at the invitation of the Y. M. C. A.
directors, having been a member
of the association.
SUITS TO ORDER FROM SI3.50 TO $50. PERFECT FIT
"Choosing for a text the parable BEST OF WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. FULL LINE
of the sower, the Rev. Mr. OF SPEIi G AND SUMMER SAMPLES ON EX IBITION
Gresham compared the seeds to AT KENDALL HAIL. DRESS SUITS A SPECIA TY.
the truths which the word of
God sows in the hearts of his
people. He asked why there
were so many failures and disappointments, and so many
broken promises? Some would
lay the blame on the sower,
other on the seed, but the real
difficulty lav in the people themselves. The fault is to be found
in the soil—the hearts of those
who receive the word of God—
the hearts which contain both the
nutriment and the weeds. Some
of the seed fall by the wayside,
some on stony ground, some
for
among thorns which spring up
and choke them. The deceitfulness of riches, the cares of the
world, the striving after the
means to enjoy a physical ex- j [H f ac t
istence to the exclusion of the
spiritual needs of the heart—
these are the weeds and thorns,
and barren soils which destroy
Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
. RUEF,
and choke and deprive of fruitof '96 in Nashville.
fulness, the seeds of truth and
DEALER IN
the promises of eternal salva- j
tion.

MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,

J. H. FALL & CO.,
Columbias,

Fine Tailoring.
m__
CONSTANT & SEIBELS, Ag'ts,

S1RAUSS

t>Kt)S.,

Leading Tailors

^SPENCER JUDD,

IIJ E IfW AN EE, TEN N.

Come to Brooks'
DRY GOODS,
SHOES,
FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS, GROCERIES.

©r Anything You Want.

"In conclusion, the reverend
speaker urged on his hearers to
deepen their spiritual lives and
to strengthen them at the throne
of grace by prayer, and thereby
they will feel the presence of
God, and will have the grace to
r e s j s t t e m p t a t i o n a n d g a i n eveT-_
lasting peace and glory. "

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.

TIB! IE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN

PURE, CLEAN ICE

Guessing at Facts is a miserable
business! Don't do it. Get at
them direct. Go to Freese am)'get
his prices and styles on fall -suits,
COWAN,I TENN
and be convinced. It will pay you.
—-^.»
W. M. BOUCHER. Prop.
Subscribe to THE PURPLE.
Kates, Two Dollars IPer Day

Franklin House,

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day.
L. c GARRABRANT,
Hanager.
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T H E

DORiDER &

S E WAN E E

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,

ST. LUKE'S.

SIDEBOTTOM

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

ke Erearri, Sherbet, dandies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

LOCALS.

PERSONALS.
W.
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W . M e m m i n g e r is still i m -

The Homiletic Society for Prac208 aud 210 U.i -11 Si., NASHVILLE, T^NN
tice in Extempore Preaching.
The purpose of this society is
not generally known, and when
any one speaks of "Homiletics"
he conveys no definite meaning
Ma ml fad urvlM of
to his hearers except that there
is some shadowv reference to the
Society and Class
Gold Medals,
Theoio^KMl Department. The
Homiletic Society of St. Luke's
Badges and Pins.
is almost the same thing to the
Theological Department that the
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
Chelidon is to the university at Anniversaiy.
linthdav. nr Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
large. As its name implies, it is
Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specialty. Send
a society for the cultivation of for illustrated catalogue.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ^ JEWELRY

Judge Lea spent Monday on the proving.
Mountain.
Conness Shepherd has entered
Mrs. E. A. Felder left Monday the University.
for Nashville.
Mr. Allison has entered the
Flournoy Johnson left Monday Theological Depariment.j
for New Orleans.
R. I. Branch has re-entered the
Miss Lytton, of Nashville, is University after a month's vacastaying at Mrs. Sutton's.
JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
tion.
extempore preaching, and, like
Mrs. Wilder spent several days at
The training table will begin in the Chelidon, preparation, exTremlett during the past week.
a few days. This year it will be at cept some previous thinking, is
Mrs. Alfred II. Hall, of New Tremlett.
not only not required but not alSEWANEE AGENT FOR
Orleans, is at Miss Milhado's.
Mr. F. W. Ambler preached the lowed. At every meeting a regPinckney H'uger, of Savannah, regular sermon in St. Luke's ora- ularly appointed preacher takes
Ga., is visiting his mother.
tory Thursday night.
his text and preaches from it
Miss Annie Martin, of Nashville,
The University printing office is without any notes or manuscript
is staying at Mrs. Roberts.
printing the Annual of Christ whatever. This training is something absolutely necessary in the
Miss Eastland, of California, left Church, Nashville.
A Full Line of Spring and Summer Samples for 1896 now
of
any one
Thursday for Lookout Mountain.
Go out. to the practices regularly preparation
on hand at Kirby-Smith Hall.
for
the
ministry,
and
the
and don't keep Captain Tanner
Mrs. II. E. Young and Master
practice which is obtained by
hunting round for two teams.
Goundin, left Monday for Arden,
this extempore preaching is of j
The Junior german led bv Mr.
N. C.
the
utmost benefit throughout his
Smith and Miss Cotten was enjoyed
Miss Lewis, who has been staylife.
Maury County, Tennessee.
ing at Miss Miller's, left Wednes- by all. About twenty-five couples
Besides the extempore sermon
danced.
-:FOUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835. -:day for Nashville.
It is time for all new students to at the Homiletic meetings, there
A BOARDING
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG
LADIES.
Mrs. Mitchell left Thursday for
begin learning the Varsity yell. is a leader and a follower who
For Catalogues address
Rev. F. A. SI1OUP, D.D., Rector.
a short visit to Chattanooga and
There may be occasion to use it this take up some previously appointLookout Mountain.
ed subject, the leader introterm.
Miss Annie Knight, who has been
Mrs. F. V. Shine, of St. Augus- ducing it and the follower disstaying atKendal, left Tuesday for
tine, Fla., who is well known at i cussing it still further, after
her home in Jacksonville. Fla.
Sewanee, died Monday in New which it is thrown open to the
Miss Goodrich, of New Orleans, York.
1 whole house for discussion or
is spending the month of SeptemTerms Commence March 26th and
The big tank in Breslin Tower debate.
ber at the " Right Bower."
August 4th, 1896.
overflowed last Monday, and the At the meeting of this society
Mr. Wescott returned to the ground floor of the tower was a last Wednesday, Mr. Ambler
Summer Course in Music, Art, and'.
Mountain Tuesday, after a pleasant miniature sea.
was the preacher, and Mr. Noe
Elocution. For information, address
visit to Hot Springs, N. C.
It is essential that all the candi- led on the subject of Democracy
Win. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
J. Morton Morris who has spent dates for the team who have a good and the Church.
Monteagle, Tennessee.
I«I»—
the summer at Tremlett, left Mon- chance of making it should take
The
Sound
Money
Democrat.
day for his home in Louisville.
their meals at the training table.
Next week the University
Miss Sarah Hodgson leaves Monprinting
office will commence
Mr. Joyner, of St. Luke's, withday for Baltimore, where she will
drew from the University during to print another newspaper,
enter lime. Lefebvire's school.
the past week. He expects, how- which will be known as The
ordered bv mail, selected with care,
Mrs. Bacon and Mrs. Howe, since ever, to re-enter next March.
and forwarded with promptness.
Sound Money Democrat.
It is,
their return from Atlanta, have
Now that the silver men in the or will be, a Winchester paper,
Second Hand Books )
been staying at Miss Milhado'e.
university have organized a club, it \ a n c l t l u - printer's work only will
out of print and scare, searched for
George Howe, Princeton '97, who is in order tor the gold men to meet be done up here, but it shows
with thoroughness. Books not to be
had in this country will be imported
has been spending the summer on , .
that our printing office is gainto order.
the Mountain leaves Monday for
ing a reputation throughout the
CROTHERS & KORTH,
Mrs. CJalleher left Monday for
college.
country.
Louisville,
to
be
with
her
son,
John,
Publishers & Booksellers,
Miss DePauw, of New Albany,
The editors of The Sound
246 Fourth ave.,
N . York
during
his
recovery
from
the
operaarrived on the Mountain Tuesday,
Money
Democrat
are
Messrs.
W.
OF N E W ORLEANS.
and is staying at the " Right tion performed last Saturday. The
operation
was
a
perfect
success
and
|
JSlatter
and
Boone
Denton,
of
Bower."
John is steadily improving.
Winchester. Both have been Will be at Sewanee for the reMrs. Ed. Quintard and the
A party from Sewanee went up editors of Democratic papers, mainder of the term. Office, opMisses Shepherd leave Wednesday
and Mr. Slatter is now the rep- posite University Supply Store,
NASHVILLE, TEIfN.
for Batopilas, Mexico, where they j t o B e e r s h eba Springs yesterday
resentative of Franklin county Anderson cottage. Special hours,
a n d wH1 r e t u r n
will spend the winter.
to-morrow. They
SOLE AGENTS FOR
expect to have a delightful time, in the Legislature of Tennessee. 2 :oo to 6 :oo p.m.
Miss Elsie Morris, who has been and their expectations will proba- Mr. Slatter was also a delegate
visiting Miss Margeret Elliott for bly be realized unless the weather to the Sound Money Convention
several weeks, left Monday for 1 changes
at Indianapolis.
CELEBRATED
Louisville.
BOTTLED BEERS.
T H E PURPLE wishes all sucAll the students and residents
Aliss \\ ard, or lexas, who has
These three brands ranked first over 500
of Sewanee should subscribe for cess to the new paper.
competitors at the World's Fair.
been spending the summer at
! T H E PURPLE. The cost is only
The New Link Cuff
Monteagle, came down to the gerone dollar per term, and every
man Monday night.
student ought to be willing to
Mrs. J. C. Buntin spent Thurs contribute at least that amount
day of last week on the Mountain. to the support of his college
Allison Buntin accompanied his
(Successors to G. W. Currey <t Co.)
paper.
mother on her return trip to Nash[Patent applied for.]
Professor White, of the Theoville.
Prepared to fill any and all orlogical Department was called sudders for
Dr. and Mrs. Peters left Tuesday
for Spartanburg, S. C, where Dr. denly home some weeks ago to the
Peters will resume charge of his bedside of his father in Cambridge,
A.G. Spaldin g & Bros.
Conservatory of Music at Converse Mass. Mr. White at first seemed
''The name is a
Through the
to rally a little and some hope was
Guarantee" that the
College.
Your
orders are solicitedarticle
bearing
it
is
season.
entertained of his ultimate rethe best produced.
Arthur R. Young, B.A., '96, left covery, but a relapse set in and he
Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
Uniforms and Supplies
NASHVILLE
Monday for Arden, N. C, where died Monday, September 7.
of Every Description for
he expects to spend several weeks.
BASE 3VU ,
THE PURPLE has just received
Later he will take up the. study of
smokers ivno are willing to
law at his home in Charleston-, S.C. a copy of the latest catalogue from ! a Cigarette
TENNIS,
little more than the price rharged for the
me n. tl. StLlI jewelry company, ordinary
trade Cigarettes, will find this,
RICHMOND, VA.,
superior to all others.
GOLF.
Bishop and Mrs. Sessums, who Nashville, which is at the disposal brand
These cigarettes are made from the brightmost delicately flavored ami highestcosi
have been spending the summer at of any of its readers desiring to est,
end for Handsome
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
lustrated Catalogue
original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes j
Mrs. Galleher's, left Monday for make purchases in their line. Se- and
THE ACME OF PERand was brought out by us in the year 1ST").
FECTION
Beware of imitations, and observe that the [
Louisville. Mrs. Sessums will re- wanee has no better friend in this firm
name as below Is on every package.
THE SPALDING BICYCLE FOR 1896.
.7
main in Louisville, while Bishop section of the country than this
J
ALLEN & GINTER,
A. Q. SPALDINQ & BROS.,
Sessums goes on to New York to company, and it carries as large and
i
attend the meeting of the House of excellent a stock of goods as any The American Tobacco Comp'y I Largest Manufacturers of Athletic and Paper and Tobacco Cigarettes & Cierofe-1
Bicycle Supplies in the World.
successor, Manufacturer,
Our Goods are Unexcelled for
Bishops.
similar concern in the South.
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA.
NFW YORK
CHICAGO
PHILADELPHI.
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THE
THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Football and General News of
the Domitory.

S E W A N E E
TIME

ter which each member of the
brotherhood will lead the allotted
time in their due order.

'The Grammar School team
"hopes to play some of the neighboring high school teams, and
should try in everv way possible
to uphold the honor of Sewanee.
Some of the new officers have
already
donned
their new
chevrons, and present quite a
neat appearance.

TAB LE

N.C.&ST.LRY

—•»» •

In view of the coining, or present, football season a meeting of
the Athletic Association was
held on Wednesday for impressing on the candidates for
the team the importance of keeping the football pledge. Captain
Elam says that since no one
can play football unless in a
proper physical condition, those
-who wish to make the team
must not only fulfill everv requirement of the pledge,but must
ibegin work in the gymnasium
;and in the field at once.

P U R P L E

THE LITERARY SOCIETIES
SIGMA EPSILON.
The literary exercises were as
follows : Readers, Messrs. J. A.
Bull and C. B. Colmore. Declaimers, Messrs. Slack and C.
Gray. When the call for volunteers was made. Mr. G. C. Williams responded with a declamation. The Essayist was Mr. Edwards.
The debate had more life than
usual, and was debated with
vigor. The question was a good
one : Resolved, " That the Government should have control of
the telegraph."
Affirmative:
Edwards and Peter. Negative:
PrentissTucker and Henderson.

TRACY CITY BRANCH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

TRAINS TO COWAN.

No.
No.
No.
No.

120 Leaves
122 "
124 "
126 "

No.
! No.
No.
I No.

121 Leaves
123 "
125 "
127 "

6:20 A. W
8:5O "
2 :io P . M
5 :o~,
"

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.

8 150 A. M
1:15 P. M
<; :o? "
8:15 "

These trains carry express,

MAIN LINE.
TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

j No. 1 Leaves
i No. 3 "
No. 5 "

12 =25 P. M
11 o9 "
7 :i8

TRAINS SORTK FROM COWAN.

The decision was rendered in No. 2 Leaves
I No. 4 "
.'
favor of the affirmative.
j No. 6 "
Messrs. Halstrom and B. B. Supper, 15 min.
Hogue were initiated.

4 :o2 P. M.
3:37 A. M.
t7 =37 "

tBreakfast, 15 miu.

I»I OMEGA.

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
The courses of study n the Academic Department are entirely elective, and the ch iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt, B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPART ENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, providing a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE
LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extending over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Economy, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR. SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.
The Lent Term of the University began March 19, 1S96.
The Trinity Terms begins August 6, 1896.
For information address

We would like to know what
The literary exercises were
has become of the Grammar
crippled somewhat by the abSchool german club. It seems
sence of the reader and one deto have dropped out of existbater.
The declaimer present
ence.
was Mr. Gait.
The Grammar School added
Mr. Thompson read an interanother student to its roll this
esting essay on the Law Departweek
It ma)r be safely said
ment.
that the Class of'97 will number
The debate was on the absorbabout thirty.
ing question of bimetalism, but
The Boys' Department of the the debaters decided to discuss
Brotherhood of St. Andrew,
free silver instead.
Messrs.
which is composed entirely
Johnston and E. E. Tucker were
of Grammar School students,
on the affirmative, and Messrs.
Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
has elected S. M. Bird as
Ambler and W. M. Green on the Southeast. Three through trains daily
between
Nashville,
Chattanooga,
and
Vice-Chancellor. Sevjanee. Tennessee.
•director of their chapter.
negative.
There were several Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and QuickAny one noticing the Gram- voluntaiy speeches, and the de- step. Double daily line of sleeping cars
to and from Floride.
mar School boys in chapel will bate was more spirited than
Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
readily see that Mr. Guerry's usual. There was not, however, Arkanksas, Texas, West and Southwest.
That's because there is only ona
talk last Monday morning has that outspoken enthusiasm one Through coaches and sleepers to Memline
running1 Through Coaches,
phis, making close connection with fast
not been without its effect.
would expect from such a cur- trains to all points West and Southwest.
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
This is many miles the shortest and many
rent question. The negative won hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
Pullman Palace Sleepers beBrotherhood of St. Andrew. the decision.
tween Memphis and principal
Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
points in Arkansas and Texas
Mr. Noe made his inaugural : Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
The last meeting was full of
J Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
without change.
interest, and showed a growth in address, which had been post- I New York and Washington.
This line traverses the finest
spirit and enthusiasm which poned from the week before.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
Farming, Grazing and Timber
He thanked the society for elect- West and Northwest. Double daily
promises success.
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Lands and reaches the most
After the opening prayer by ing him president, and spoke I Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
prosperous
Towns and Cities in
briefly
and
to
the
point.
In
a
the director, the first part of the
For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths
applp
to
the
GREAT
SOUTHWEST.
evening's programme was taken few words he outlined the policy
^ujv. Dr. Barton was the leader of the society for this term, and W . W . K S O X , T. A.,
IT IS THE ->
tfbr the evening, and after an in- appealed to the members to coUnion Depot.
A. H. BOBINSOKT, T. A.,
teresting notice of most of the operate with him in maintaining
Maxwell House,articles in the " Cross," laid be- the high standard of the society.
W. L. DANLEY. G. P. T. A
fore the members his topic for
—-»••-».—
N AS H V I L I E .
discussion. "Avoid the appearSilver Club.
ance of evil" was the theme,
There was a meeting of the
and it was delivered with an Silver Club, Friday morning, in
earnestness and warmth which the Walsh. Owing to the short
carried weight with them. Ev- notice of the meeting onlv about
eryone felt that Dr. Barton was six members were present. The
Of "Homes in|the Southwest," "Through
WRITE
talking from his heart. The Club numbers about thirty memTexas,"
"Texas Lands," or "Truth about
F(X< A
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
subject was thrown open to gen- bers, a number of whom are conCOPY
application.
eral discussion, and Mr. Guerry, verted gold men. The latest adW. Q. ADAMS,
E. W. LaBEAUME,
Mr. Sparks, the Rev. Mr. Por- dition to the ranks of the Club
SOLICITS
Traveling Pass. Agnt,
Gn'l. Pass, and Tickt Agt.,
cher, Mr. Poole, and Mr. Am- is Mr. M. G. Johnston. W. P.
N A S H V I L L E , TENN.
ST. LOUIS, HO.
bler, spoke on the theme in ques- Finley, M.A., John B. Galleher,
OF EVERY DESRCIPTION.
tion, or other things nearly con- LL.B., and Rev. O. T. Porcher
heap in price butfirst-classin
nected with it.
every respect. Write for estimates.
were elected honorary members
W. W. STEPHENSON,
Several new names were put of the Club.
Sup''t Printing Dep'l,
Sewanee, Tenn.
It may be of interest to the
on the list of probationers
silver
men
in
the
university
to
Messrs.Tanner and S.Wilson signified their intention of connect- know that Capt. McNeal, a proming themselves with the brother- inent lay trustee of the univerhood. This is a step in the right sity, is an ardent advocate of
direction. The brotherhood here free silver, and framed the money
p- - 3 < £** * w
needs more academic students, plank in the Chicago platform.
If you mistake this for an advertisement,
There will be a meeting in
and when the right number and
right men appear, the postulants the Walsh next Saturday afterZDOZTNTT
and theologues are read}' and noon at two o'clock, to which all
willing to give way to them. persons interested in the cause
We just want to tell you something that will
M of -• •" 6. ©
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
8-8 rd
."%
bn, and of free silver are invited.

5t. Louis
R'y.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE.

You only see

One Line

The Printing Department
University cf the South
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Chelidon.
The regular meeting of the
Chelidon yesterday afternoon
was postponed till Monday on
account of the absence of a number of its members, who spent
the holida}' in picnicking.
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much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you -want\ AVe
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE and they've-fpt it. If
they haven't they'll get it.
THAT'S ALL.

